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STETSON FEELING CONFIDENT OF VICTORY ii STETSON WILL BITE THE DUST AT HANDS 
THIS AFTERNOON; PUG ALLEN WILL START OF ROLLINS GRIDDERS IF FORM OF LAST 
HIS BATTLERS IN BLOODY RE.VENGE FIGHT TWO GAMES IS CONTINUED-COACH WIGHT 
Confident that they will be "I am confident that if we ,v· ·- J ,,_ 
able to avenge the 25-0 defeat ~'t:__ Y! ,,, _ _ play up to the form of the last 
handed them by Rollins last Y"" ..§.!"·'•"' 
1 
' - - .-- , two games we will be able to 
Thanksgiving, Stetson will trot take the long end of the score 
out on th~ gridiron this after- tomorrow," Coach Wight said 
noon looking for blood. Last last night while talking of the 
year the DeLand crew journey- probable outcome of the Rol-
ed down to Winter Park feeling lins-Stetson game. 
-much the same way. The 1921 "Our game in Tampa was a 
game resulted in a Tar victory, ' , ,, ·_-:, r, - ,--- _ great surprise, opening up, as 
by a 13 to 0 score, and Pug ( ~ it did, with a new array of shift 
Allen let it be known that his ,, ' , ---- - -~ __ '.'}, play formations. It swept Tam-
mighty pigskin squad had bow- 1 - - 1 ' • , " · ' pa off the field." If the Tars 
eq. to Rollins for the last t ime. .._ ___ ----5>' -, :J 5!~? ~-' can repeat the Tampa perform-
However, last year's game re- 0 " 1/5 J ,t,- ance Stetson will simply have 
.a. 'f?otl ,,u 
suited in even a bigger win for ~ -r to bow down and admit that 
the Tars than the preceding ---- ::::::, Rollins has easily the best team 
year's struggle on the Hatter's ~ in the state outside of the Uni-
own field, and Allen went back ~t.eb.0 11 r· versity of Florida, the coach = A7. 1--£;7V"f¥I!" vowing to lick his ancient ri- ,..-r, v believes. 
vals to a frazzle in 1923. 'T\ J d r/i "We haven't decided whether 
Last year's game was bit- Jhe Ralli118 -'5/eleon Game at ,\!/(> an • J/2an~5J1\)~" we will play an open game, a 
terly contested from start to DAY. passing game, or a game of 
finish, but the Tars clearly ;.._('------------------------- ---- -----~,----- close formations," continued 
had all the best of the fray. Roi- Wight yesterday. "We have a pretty 
lins gained 299 yards during the STETSON HAS WON MOST ROLLINS ELEVEN OUT- good idea of what Stetson will spring 
galllfo while Stetson broke through though," he said. 
for a total of only 70 yards in GRID GAMES SINCE } 905 WEIGHED BY HATTERS "The Stetson line outweighs us 
the entire fifty-four minutes of about 10 or 15 pounds to the man, 
play . . Thomas' spectacular 58 yard Tars Have Won Last Two Games Stetson Has Heavier Line and Back- but this will be overcome by th 
return of a punt is not included in Played by a Big Score, but field ',('han Tars; 10 Pounds fighting Tar midgets," said Wight. 
the 299 yard total amassed by the Preceding 10 Were Lost. a Man Difference. "During the last few weeks our line 
Blue and Gold last Turkey day. has reminded me of the 'thin, red line 
Superior brain work coupled with Records dating from 1905 show that Rollins will be outweighed prac- of Alabama.'" The Tars expect to 
the driving power of the Tar back: Stetson has won 10 out of 12 foot- tically 10 pounds to the man this make up for this lack of weight by 
field proved to be too much for last ball games played since t hat t ime afternoon. The total and average fighting ability. 
fall's football agg-regation from Stet- against Rollins. Games were not weights of the eleven follow To offset Stetson's advantage in 
son. Ray: Colado, playing at quarter played every year since then, while Total weight of Stetson team, 1853 t he line Rollins has two complete sets 
agains this year for Rollins, led his on others, two games were played. pounds. Total weight of Rollins team of backs ready to be put in against 
crew against the Hatters last fa ll Stetson is 8 games and 177 points in 1745 pounds. Difference in favor of the much tooted Hatters. Class is an 
with such skill that the defense of the lead this Thanksgiving. What Stetson, 108 pounds. expert drop kicker who has no equal 
the visitors crumpled early in the will today bring forth? The records Average weight of Stetson team, in the Stetson line-up. In case of a 
game. Seeds pierced the Hatters line of the games between the schools are 169 pounds. Average weight of Roi- tie the game will probably be decided 
with such regularity that the Green as follows: 159 pounds. Difference in by Class' kicking. Lately he has been 
and White fe lt like retiring a ing regularly around 60 yards. 
end of the first half. One man w burden of booting the pigskin 
did much for Rollins last season 1 weight all upon four Rollins men. Class, 
the Stetson game will play agai Diff eren , Thomas and Vickers all have 
his Alma Mater today-Jack Tea nds. a wicked toe and can be depended on 
Jack at half proved to be a ter t of Stetson Ii in a pinch. For this reason Wight is 
against Stetson. This year he dese e weight of s not worrying about his backfield. 
ed Rollins for Stetson and will 4 Difference in Things are bound to happen and 
held in reserve by Pug Allen to 7 ds per man. happen fast when the two ancient 
turned loose against his former c Stetson ba enemies grapple in DeLand today. 
lege at any time. eight of 
( Continued on page 7) s______________ Di 
DELAND TO WITNESS 
NOISY TAR ARRIVAL 
In 
e p in cars 
follow or precede the marchers. The 
alumni will be given a place in the 
line and many are expected to show 
up for the much looked forward to 
stroll down the -main drag of the 
(Continued on Page 7) 
✓ 
(Continued on page 7) 
TODA Y'S LINE-UP 
Substitutes-Rollins: Norman, 150; Vickers, 160; La Froos, 165; 
Parker, 175; Lenny, 160; Colado, G., 150; Thomas, 145. Stetson: 
Layton, 167; Hardin, 173; Tribble, 152; Cox, 148; Moritz, 138; Teare, 
160. 
IGHT'S MEN LEAVE ~ 




many American tourists has been 
promised for the ninth, but lately the 
University of Havana's football man-
ager has suggested that a date two 
( Continued on page 7) 
Two 
uU1e ~auhnpur 
"STICK TO IT" 
Established in 189' with the following edi-
torial: 
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, 
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena-
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name 
implies, victorious in single combat and there-
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and 
extensive in circulation : all these will be found 
upon investigation to be among the extraordi-
nary qualities of The Sandspur." 
THE STAFF 
EDITOR 
HERBERT S. MOSHER, JR. 
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
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THANKSGIVING 
It is more or less customary to de-
vote Thanksgiving day to thanks giv-
ing. We are not going to tell you all 
about what you have to be hankful 
~or, we leave that for you to decide. 
Meanwhile, don't forget to enjoy your-
selves today and tomorrow. The 
Sandspur extends greetings to you 
all. 
1 -. THIS AFTERNOON 
Why not have every student who 
has not gone home for Thanksgiving 
on the sidelines in DeLand this after-
noon yelling for old Rollins? Here is 
the best and most important game of 
the year-why miss it? No trouble 
to get a ride to Stetson, the. whole 
town is going up to watch the Tars 
pile up the score against the Hat-
ters. Be there. You will never re-
gret it. Let's go! 
FUTURE POLICY 
Rollins will be well entertained in 
DeLand following the game, if plans 
of the Stetson Collegiate staff are car-
ried out. 
We believe with the Collegiate that 
Rollins and Stetson should maintain 
friendly relations. The feeling which 
has always existed between the 
schools is not really justified. When 
there has been cause for friction the 
students were seldom to blame at 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Thursday, November 29, 1923. 
either college-either the administra- Because we lose where we hope to If you don't like our jokes, 
tions or outsiders were at fault. If gain, And their dryness makes you groan, 
Just stroll around occasionally 
With a good one of your own. 
we knew each other better much of Because we suffer a little pain, 
this ill feeling would disappear. Real, Because we must work when we'd like 
genuine, red blooded rivalry between to play, 
Rollins and Stetson must be encour- Some of us whimper along life's way, 
aged, it will be invaluable to both. But somehow, as day always follows 
•:•~<..-.c ...... ..-:,..~• ...... ......u~..-.,>4119()l 
I MURRAY'S But nothing else is desirable. Why the night, not turn over a new leaf, come to an Most of our troubles work out all 
CRUMB SHELF I agreement of certain matters that right. annually cause trouble and under-stand each other? 
SCOUT MOVEMENT 
The Orange county Boy Scouts are 
putting on a drive for membership, 
according to news from scout head-
quarters. The Sandspur is strongly 
behind such a movement among the 
boys of the county. Scouting is some-
thing that should be encouraged in 
Florida as well as all over the Unit-
ed States. Better citizenship is the 
direct result of the Boy Scout activi-
ties. Help the local drive along, you 
will be doing a service for the coun-
try at large. 
DON'T CALL 'EM CRIPPLES 
TILL THEY'VE PROVED IT 
So bend to your trouble and meet 
your care, 
For the clouds must break, the sky 
grow fair. 
Let the rain come down, as it must 
and will, 
B~t keep on working and hoping still. 
For in spite of the grumblers who 
stand about, 
Somehow, it seems, all things work 
out. 
There are seven guys on the campus 
this year that are keeping the "wait" 
in waiter! 
Famous for Waffles and Hambergers II 
Good Meals 
Cake Pies Sandwiches 
Potter's Candies ! The Ideal Place for College Students • 
•!•c,~,.....,~)4111a-C~....,•,~,._,..,._.,,._..,,_..,,_.._,..-c•) 
Fall after fall it has become more 
usual for colleges to send out calam-
ity stories about the dire physical 
condition of their football stars. 
Reading the forecasts, an outsider 
would jump to the conclusion that 
ambulances would be necessary to 
get the teams to the field, and only 
powerful stimulants would enable 
them to totter into position for the I 
kick-off. Some coaches believe this is 
sound policy. They might carry it a 
step further in the newspaper, thus: 
THE 
Union State Bank 
Is The Bank For You 
Grave fears are entertained as to 
the ability of the cheering sections to 
last through the game. Two-thirds of 
the Harvard undergraduates are suf-
fering from either measles or mumps. 
It is no secret that at New Haven 
there are so many cases of stone 
bruise and writer's cramp that it will 
be only through sheer nerve that the 
doughty Elis will be able to leap to 
their feet and wave their arms. The 
Harvard cheer leaders have been con-
stant sufferers from croup, and their 
rivals in the blue camp still show the 
effect of hay fever. What with severe 
lung trouble, the Harvard band is not 
expected to last more than a few 
tunes. And how are the Yale bands-
men to march and play while afflicted 
with hoof-and-mouth disease? 
If calamity howling is to be the 
style, do it thoroughly.-Colliers. 
OTHER EDITORS SAY 
Much has been said, and is being 
said, concerning the contrast between 
the big university and the small col-
lege. Many have shouted the praises 
of the small college, and lauded its 
advantages for under-graduate work. 
Personally, it looks to us as if the 
most important thing to be consider-
ed is the meaning of the phrase 
"small college," and whether the word 
"small" is applied in the material 
sense or not. Many a school is small 
in body but big in soul. And of 
course, the opposite is also true.-
Centre College Cento. 
THINGS WORK OUT 
By Edgar A. Guest 
Because it rains when we wish it 
wouldn't, 
Because men do what they often 
shouldn't, 
Because crops fail, and plans go 
wrong-
Some of us grumble all day long. 
But somehow in spite of the care and 
doubt, 
It seems at the last that things work 
out. 
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED 
"A Pleasure to Serve" 




We are now ready to show you the latest 
Gift Suggestions 
For 1924 That Will Please 
For the Ladies 
Manicure Sets Cutex Sets 
Ivory Sets in White and Fiberloid 
Toilet Goods: 
Mavis, Mary Garden, Cara Nome, Jonteel, 
Lovme, Juneve, Vantine's, Djer Kiss 
Vanity Cases Whitman's Candy 
Kodaks Photograph Albums 
For the Gentlemen 
Waterman Fountain Pens and Gold Pencils 
Parker Duofold Pens· Stationery 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders Cigarette Cases 
I 
Safety Razors Shaving Brushes and Mugs 
Genuine Alligator Leather Purses 
I Ingersoll Watches Flash Lights I Thermos Bottles--Pints to Gallons 
Gary's Pharmacy 
I .. The Students' Store" 
l--·-·-·-·-·-:1~-~~::~--
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FACULTY PICNIC College Comment 
Ted Carroll, Brandt Watson and 
Jim Shoesmith spent the week-end in 
New Smyrna visiting friends. They 
drove over in Carrol's Ford. 
None. of the coming plays will ex-
ceed one act in length, according to 
the announcement of the director. 
Classes were shortened Tuesday in 
order to provide more time for the 
players. 
The cast was as follgws: 
The Wise Man _____ Charlotte Wettstein 
The Fool · ern Dakin 
The Angel ____ Gretchen Harrell 
The Pupils ________ Dorothy Grey, Fannie 
Barnes, Phoebe McDowell, Billie 
Mulligan. 
The Wife _____ Virginia Nagel 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
HOLDS RECITAL THURS. 
A recital was given Thursday after-
noon by the school of expression. 
This recital was one of the many 
which will ,be given during the year. 
A varied and interesting program 
was presented and much new talent 
displayed._ 
There was a young student named 
Palm, 
Who partook of the bootlegger's 
balm, 
Following the old custom of going 
for a picnic every full moon, the Rol-
lins faculty loaded the war canoes on 
trucks Saturday and spent the after-
noon and evening on the Wekiva river 
picnicking. The senior class, as spe-
cial guests, accompanied them on the 
trip. 
Homer Parker drove to Mt. Dora The Children, 
He reached in his coat, 
Got the wrong antidote-
We will now sing the Twenty-third 
Psalm. 
The canoes wre hauled to Wekiva 
springs, the head of the river, and 
Saturday to see friends from the Madeline Leonard, Eleanor Pressy 
north. 
when the canoeists arrived they start- Professor and Mrs. Taintor attend-
ed immediately down stream. For ed the recent church conference in 
supper the picnicers returned to Shell 
Tavares. 
island and after a bountiful lunch 
c_ontinued on up the ri;er by mo~n- Charles Spross put in Saturday 
light. The repast consisted of fried. with friends on Lake Apopka. 
chicken, baked beans, salad, dough-
nuts, cakes, varied sandwiches, fruit, Jack Currie returned to his home 
nuts and coffee, prepared for the oc- on the coast this week after a short 
casion by Mrs. Stelle, manager of the visit at Rollins. 
dining room. The faculty and guests 
extended a vote of thanks to Mrs. DEPARTMENT OF EXPRES-
Stelle during the meal. SION PRESENTS PLAY 
It is planned to make the Wekiva 
trip with the senior class an annual First of Series of One Act Plays Com-
affair for the faculty. All present ing During Winter Months Here. 
agreed that such a plan was an ex-
cellent idea. 
PHI ALPHA 
Phi Alpha entertained at an infor-
mal dance Saturday night at the fra-
ternity house on Chase avenue. Guests 
began to arrive at 8.30 and dancing 
and cards kept everybody busy until 
midnight. Mah Jong was in order for 
part of the evening. A few of the 
guests arrived late on account of the 
faculty-senior picnic at the Wekiva 
river. Refreshments were served by 
the pledges who also favored the 
guests with the Phi Alpha song. 
Those present were: Margaret Mc-
Kay, Virginia Davis, Eva Missildine, 
Edna Wallace, Anne Hall, Annabeth 
Wilson, Louise Harris, Ada McKay, 
Jeanette Dickson, Frances Jones, 
Kenneth Warner, Curtis Atkisson, Rex 
Holiday, Raymon Colado, A. J. Han-
na, R. W. Greene, Warren Ingram, 
Walter Johnston, Weber Haines, Ken-
neth Mattingly, Allen Mattingly, 
Merle Weaver, H. Mosher, Horace 
Draa, Hardin Branch, John Bostwick 
and Theodore McCown. Mrs. Chris-
tine Hayward chaperoned the party. 
SIGMA PHI 
In honor of Mrs. Wilson, who is 
visiting Annabeth on the campus, the 
Sigma Phis gathered in canoes Sun-
day afternoon and paddled to the 
Family Tree for a p~cnic. Bacon and 
eggs, sandwiches, tangerines and cof-
fee were enjoyed by the hungry ones. 
Billie keeping up her cry of "Give me 
more to eat" for an hour. The party 
returned home by lr!Oonlight. 
liOLLINS TRUSTEES NOW 
HERE FOR THE WINTER 
Mr. E. H. Brewer and Mrs. E. L. 
Smith have r eturned to their estates 
on Lake Osceola for the winter. 
Both are Rollins trustees and have 
served in this capacity for many 
years. Mr. Brewer's estate is located 
on the east side of the lake, while 
th Smith estate borders the west side 
of Lake Osceola. 
The guy we'd like to choke on sight 
And soak upon the bugle, 
Is he who still chirps each night: 
B-a-r•n-e-y-G-o-o-g-1-e.-Ex., 
-----
"The Hour Glass," a one act moral-
ity play by Yates, was presented in 
chapel Tuesday morning this week 
by the Rollins Little Theatre players 
under the direction of the expression 
department. 
This is the first of a series of one 
act modern and morality plays which 
will be presented at two week inter-
vals through the winter by Mrs. Grey, 
head of the department. "The Hour 
Glass" had an all star cast of stu-
dents who have been trained along 
such lines by the expression instruct-
ors. 
This play first made its appearance 
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l 
Toilet Articles 
From the corners of the earth 
for the aid of more comfort 
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I w. H. HAILE GROCERY I 
I Fancy and Staple Groceries _ 
I Fresh Fruits and Vegetables f 
i Prompt Delivery Courteous Service I 
•:•~---~ ....... ~~~( .... (~.._..~,~~..-.c,....,~,~~ :• 
Real Estate 
and Rentals 
If you wish to rent a cot-
tage or apart~ent for the 
season, or--
Would you be interested in 
looking over of our attact-
ive listing of property for 
sale, call or phone--
The 
Winter Park Land 
Company 






Admiral Sims visited Stetson last 
week and addressed the student body 
for a few minutes between trains. 
Dances and parties are becoming 
very frequent at the Florida State 
College for Women, according to re-
ports. Tallahassee is over-run with 
fair co-eds this fall. 
Southern has been listening to some 
excellent lectures during the past two 
weeks. More are planned by the 
faculty. 
Florida will have at least four men 
represented on the all-southern team 
this year, says the Alligator. New-
ton, Goldstein,. Williams and Middle-
. kauf are receiving mention from 
sport writers. 
A crime wave has hit the campus 
at the state university. This last 
week a student was held up near 
Language Hall after dark and when 
he ran, was fired at twice. A .45 
army automatic was used by the ban-
dit, but no one was hurt. 
Adam and Eve, a well known play, 
was put on by Stetson students Fri-
day night. 
Florida's annual flag rush between 
the rats and sophomores has been 
postponed to December 8 because 
many of the participants are plan-
ning to go to Birmingham for the 
Florida-Alabama game on the date 
previously set !or the rush. 
Stetson defeated the Daytona all-
star eleven 44 to O at the last game 
played by the Hatters. 
GRACE HOLT TALKS 
AT Y. W. MEETING 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Thursday, November 29, 1923. 
Guy Colado 
thing from fixing a child's stubbed toe 
to improving their morals~ Among 
her particular duties are planning 
lunches, tending to the children's 
banking, administering first aid, and 
many others. Lastly, and the most 
important reason why she likes her 
work is because she says, "My job is 
too big for me. I have to grow all 
the time." By this Miss Holt meant 
that she must continually study and 
improve her mind to keep up with 
her ever growing duties. "Jesus said 
to his disciples to preach, teach or 
heal, and as I am doing one of these 
three I feel that my ~ork is thorough-
ly worthwhile," she concluded. 
finally joins the St. Johns. At what Copied from the board in a Bascom 
is estimated to be 20 miles down- hall classroom after the Frosh Eng-
stream the Little Wekiva river, sim- lish class had completed its lesson on 
ilar to the Wekiva but smaller joins the use of the semi-colon: 
with the larger stream. Though na- "She was a good girl; nevertheless 
vigable by motor boats of good size, she was stupid." -Daily Cardinal. 
the Wekiva will soon be deepened by 
the state, making it possible for river 
steamers to ascend from the St. Johns 
into Orange county. 
The scenery at Wekiva springs is 
beautiful, but down the river are 
found some of the most remarkable 
scenes in Florida or America. The 
river winds around through a great 
wall of solid verdure and huge cy-
presses. 'l'he banks are lined with 
fields of wild lettuce and crimson 
lobelia, the latter flower, especially, 
being of striking beauty. Among the 
tang led mass of trees and· vines wild 
holly and climbing astors stand out. 
Members of the faculty report that 
the colored autumn leaves added still 
more beauty to the scene . 
Throughout the year the tempera-
ture of the Wekiva river remains 
practically the same due to the fact 
that the source of the stream con-
sists of many large springs. 
ATTENTION 
One man can't hear all the good 
things that go on around this little 
ole campus. In order that this column 
may have the spice of the college in 
it, to provide the variety of life, lend 
a hand. When you hear a good joke, 
that's fit to print, tell your Joke 
Editor. 
Working . on the theory that two 
minds with but a single thought 
would lower .the intelligence rate, 
Syracuse university has placed a 
ban on undergraduate marriages. 
Do Your X-mas 
Shopping Early 
We are prepared to meet 






I I Henry N. James I 
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To the Team 1
1 
"Why I Like My Job," Subject of FACULTY PICNICS 
Address by Orlando Tacher. AT WEKIVA RIVER 
are backing you to beat the 
Hatters. You can do it and will do I 
it. We are backing you and will 
be with you in Deland. 
Last Wednesday evening, at the Y. 
W. C. A. meeting in Cloverleaf par-
lor, Miss Grace Holt, principal of the 
Magnolia street school in Orlando, 
gave a talk on "Why I Like My Job." 
By way of introduction Miss Holt gave 
what she considered were the qualifi-
cations of a good teacher. First of 
all sincerity is an important factor. 
Next in importance is a good sense 
of humor a s well as a good deal of 
initiative. Lots of patience and a 
desire to see things continually grow 
and develop are two other qualifica-
tions. Miss Holt then went on to say 
that there are certain advantages 
that a school teacher enjoys that are 
not present in other professions, such 
as prestige in a community, an extra 
full day. holiday a week, and a long 
summer vacation in which one could 
travel and improve one's mind. 
Seniors Accompany Faculty on Trip 
Down Beautiful Florida Stream. 
The Wekiva river, visited by the 
faculty and seniors Saturday, is one 
of the most beautiful streams in Flor-
ida. Jumping out of the earth at 
Wekiva springs, 15 miles west of 
Winter Park and Orlando, the river 
Best wishes for a victory. 
WINTER PARK PHARMACY 




EVANS-REX Only 22 More Shopping Daya 
Until Xmas DRUG CO. 
In Orlando-· For Drugs, It's Evans-Rex, Of Course 
Miss Holt then proceeded to tell 
several reasons why she liked her par-
ticular job. Her first reason was 
that it was constructive work. A 
small child upon entering school can 
be molded in any fashion the teacher I 
may desire. Then, Miss Holt said that 
to her, little children's company is 
very desirable. A school teacher ex-
periences much joy in knowing and 
speaking to children on the street 
and having the children friendly to 
her. Another point brought out by 
1'4iss Holt is that a teacher job is 
such an ever varying range of work. 
A teacher is called upon to do every-
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
is in charge of a competent clerk who will give your order 
quick and intelligent attention. Our morning mail carries 
orders from all over Florida. No order too large and none 
too small to have our careful attention. We pay the postage 
for any amount anywhere. Try out this service. It is just 
as satisfactory as though you were in the store personally. 
E VANS -REX I " Supplies the Drug Needs of Central Florida" , 
•:• ~ ll - C>411190~~~....,. - ~ w r ~~~.....,-•~ v...,,...., -tMIIIIIH~~~.- ....... ~•:• 
~ 
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FLORIDA MEETS MIGHTY 
ALABAMA ELEVEN TODAY 
The University of Florida football 
team, as yet undefeated though tied 
13 to 13 Saturday in Jacksonville by 
Mississippi A. and M., plays Ala-
bama's mighty eleven in Birmingham 
this afternoon. 
Florida planned to win from the 
Mississippi outfit Saturday and then 
to continue her winning streak 
against Alabama, thus cinching the 
southern championship, but the Jack-
sonville tie upset the dope for Van 
Fleet's warriors. Georgia Tech held 
Alabama to a tie which means that 
Florida will have to beat Alabama 
today in order to keep on in her 
championship drive. 
The odds slightly favor the Ala-
bama eleven, according to all re-
ports. Florida has a chance of win~ 
ning, but has the stiffest game of 
the season on her hands. 
All aboard for Deland!!! 
The Tars are scheduled to feed on 
Hatter meat today. 
Just as they did last year when the 
Hatters hats came off to the tune of 
26-0. 
The "highly tooted"' Stetsonites, 
who so decisively defeated Southern, 
are due to tumble from their high 
seats when the Tars hit them. 
Today will probably see the same 
team on the field that humbled the 
Tampa Legion last week at Tampa. 
There were no serious injuries re-
ported last week and the boys have 
been working hard for the last few 
days. 
The squad that will make the trip 
will consist of about eighteen men 
and leaves this morning in a bus. 
There are a bunch of Winter Park 
cars going and there is no reason 
why we should not have the entire 
student body at the ringside when the 
battle starts. 
And are we gonna yell? Well you 
tell 'em we are ! l ! ! Stetson may have 
a few more students but that can't 
make up for the Rollins spirit. 
And are we gonna win? (foolish 
question No. 2). We sure ain't gonna 
do nothin'nelse but. There's no team 
that Stetson can put on the field that 
can hold the fightin' Tars. 
"Do you like to dance in this dark 
corner?" 
"No, let's stop dancin~."--Jester. 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Five 
Tommy Quinn 
ATTENTION CALLED TO 
FACULTY REGULATIONS 
The Faculty council has announced 
that all football players who go to 
Havana for the game btween Rollins 
and the University of Havana must 
be up to standard in all academic sub-
jects. The regulations are similar to 
those in all collgees and universities 
and attention has been called to them 
in order that no one may be disap-
pointed when the Rollins boat sails 
from Port Tampa for Cuban shores. 
---- ----
OPERATOR SHREVE IS 
RAVING HIS TROUBLES 
not wholly responsible for the on-
slaught of the "Orlando Campus Com-
petitors." 
SWEETS FOR THE SWEET 
The other 
Night I took 
My girl a 2.50 
Whitman's SalllJ)ler, 
And as she 
Opened the candy 
She glanced at the 
Label and exclaimed: 
"Now, isn't that 
Just too nice for 
That Drug 
Store clerk to give 
You a sample! 
You'll have to 
Buy a REAL 
Box some time." 
- And every one on the team is a winner. We're betting on 
them to '' bring home the bacon.'' 
·- But my! Oh how hard they have worked, getting ready I 
for this big game, the biggest of the season. I 
- That's us, too! We, the Yowell-Drew Co., have been 
months preparing for our ''biggest event of the season, 
Christmas. '' 
- Each department is filled with the best obtainable in the 
line of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Wearing_ Apparel of all kinds. 
-And gift things of every sort. Orlando Pottery, · Stationery, 
Toilet Goods; Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Toys, Games, Books, 
Needlework, and Gift Boxes. 
-Come over and spend an hour or so with us; we assure you 
it will prove most profitable and enjoyable. 
YOWELL-DRE~' CO. 
"Quality Did It,, 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
"A Particular Place for Particular People,, 
French Ory Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 
Alterations 
We French Dry Clean in a superior manner. Prompt 
service, and prices the lowest consistent with 
First Class Work 
Phone 597 Work Called For and Delivered 
Expert 
Prescription Service 




The past week has seen quite a l 
number of radio bugs streaming over 
to the T. L. D. house which is the 
center of all news by the air route. 
Wednesday night an eager bunch from 
Cloverleaf, chaperoned by Miss Treat, 
enjoyed a radio program. Some of the 
girls, who have seldom been accus-
tomed to keeping quiet for .any length 
of time, fuond . it very difficult to 
"listen in" and discuss the latest 
scandal at the same time. However, 
Operator Shreve has informed the 
fair "bugs" that they will have to 
leave their chatter in Cloverleaf for 
he cannot tune in on two waves at 





Not only has the interest been fas-
tened to the campus but has spread 
to Orlando, in fact part of Orlando 
seems to have spread to the campus. 
Who is responsible cannot be determ-
ined but it can be seen that radio is 
I 
I I "On the Corner,' l 
I I , Rollins 
I Orlando Headquarters ~ 
I I 
I Imported Whitman's and Block' s 1 
i 
Toilet Articles Candies 
' ~ -:♦ a,c~~•-•U•-.O~~l•tl-•O~Cl,_..J__,tl.-0..-.0~.-.0.-.0~I._.,.)~~♦.• 
Six 
5YE, the radio station operated by 
the students of the physics depart-
ment of the University of Mississippi, 
will give cencerts to the students on 
Friday evenings, according to the 
Mississippian, the official weekly of 
that institution. 
Some unknown person recently 
stole $600 from the treasurer's safe, 
and $1,000 worth of platinum from 
the chemistry laboratory, at Coe Col-
lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Appear-
ances show that the thief was prob-
ably one who was well acquainted 
with affairs around the campus, since 
the robbery was on Sunday night at 
an hour when there is rarely anyone 
in the chemistry department and the 
office. Janitors reported that several 
keys to Yale locks on the doors of 
the various offices had been lost and 
duplicates made, during the week. 
University of Minnesota students 
who belong to fraternities and sorori-
ties lead non-fraternity students in 
scholarship this year, according to 
figures just published by the dean of 
student affairs. 
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ROLLINS MAY SEND 
MEN TO CONVENTION 




Representing the Student Volun-
teers of America, J. Floyd addressed 
the students in chapel for a few min-
utes Friday in regard to sending rep-
resentatives from Rollins to the con-
vention to be held this year in Indian-
apolis during the Christmas holidays. 
G. W. LAWTON 
Astor Hotel Bldl!l-
1,000 colleges in the United States 
and Canada will be represented at 
the Indianapolis meeting, said Mr. 
Floyd, and from 5,000 to 7,000 dele-
gates will be present. At least two 
Rollins students should attend, ac-
cording to the speaker. 
•:••...,.~ ,,....,.,._,c . ....,(lo,_.<,....,.c ..... <>aa-c:,.,_.c,._.c,....tt•:• 
. i 
Best Shoe Repairing in the State 1 
Right Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Charges ' 
I -Winter Park Shoe Hospital I 
f Back of Schultz's i 
Stetson, visited by Floyd two days 
before coming to Rollins, plans to 
send t hree delegates to the confer-
ence, while the University at Gaines- f 
ville will be represented by five stu- I 
dents. Southern has not yet been I 
heard from. 
· Action on the suggestions of the 
speaker is being taken by certain 
faculty members and interested stu-
dents. 
•!•••.-.c>....c►,._..,~,........,...-.c:,....u.-.t,......,~,(• 
DON'T eat peanuts 
with your eyes, 
JUDGE by flavor, 
not by size. 
SNOWNUT 
SALTED PEANUTS 




At the University of New Mexico, Pete Lenny / 
a local fraternity, Omega Rho, has ---'-------- -----~ 
been organized for the purpose of WALTER JOHNSTON ✓ 
A Date Making Agency has been 
started by a co-ed at Kansas univer-
sity as a means toward paying her 
school expenses. For twenty-five 
cents she will arrange a date for any 
girl, satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. The agency gets an addi-
tional date with the same man. If 
the couple eventually become engaged, 
the date maker gets a five pound box 
of candy. 
i i 
I T. w. PATTERSON I 
I Photograph er ~ 
regul~ting hazing on the campus. NOW STAR ACTOR I 
Successor to H. Siewert I 
·winter Park 
Men of the University of Colorado Takes Leading Part in "Missouri 
•!•II....C).-.C~)~1---«'~ )~ >....-C> .... U.-...CJ,_.,.: .. 
~; .... ,.... ,~,_,..)~0~..-.tl4111o(..._..,~J~~l~).-.c~~)__,..._..},aiia,n....,,. ~:• who bum to the Utah game in Salt Girl" Directed by Triplett. 
I JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP I. Lake City will form the Vagabond Club on their return. 
Objecting to the presence of Charley 
West, star negro player on the Wash-
ington and Jefferson football eleven, 
Washington and Lee University re-
fused to play against him, and the 
game was called off. 
Stanford University has received a 
gift of $10,000 from John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., to be used in spreading the 
knowledge of the use of insulin, the 
remarkable substance recently dis-
covered for the treatment of diabetes. 
When Yale freshmen carried ban-
ners proclaiming "To Hell With Har-
vard," Yale juniors protested, declar-
ing that "To allow this movement to 
gain headway will be a blot on the 
self-respect of Yale men." 
Walter B. Johnston, playing the 
part of leading men, was the only 
Rollins student in the cast of "The 
Missouri Girl" presented Friday even-
ing by the Community Players of 
Wint er Park under the direction of 
Mr. Triplett. 
A large part of the college turned 
out for the performance in spite of 
the rain, and thoroughly . enjoyed the 
play, accor ding t o their statements. 
Johnston was clearly at his best, play- · 
ing the part of a young artist in 
love, and his work was responsible 
for much applause. 
Mr. Triplett played a dual role Fri-
day evening. 
The cast of characters was: 
Harry Woodthorp __________ Donald Spain 
Emma Watson ______ Mrs. Eldridge Hart 
Philander Potts, A. M, ____ Mr. Triplett 
Zeke __________________ George Arrants 
I Welcomes Rollins Students I 
J Expert Service WINTER PARK Charges Reasonable j 
♦•♦)~,._..~,....C)__,,ll .... 04111191J .... <.,_.tl~CJ,._t)__,.t~ ..... CJ .... l~C~~~.:♦ 
1-~r~~f!:~~~-: 
i Spedaliato on their lino of busineu 
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Latest Creations in Hats I 
I Elht:;;.ar,!,!n!~h 1J1 r!~! ~Jnp I 
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Fifty-six Chinese students can be Jack Henderson ___ Walter B. Johnston I THE p ARK GROCERY i 
~ i sent to one of the Grinnell-in-China Daisy ______________ Mrs. R. D. Barze 
high schools on the amount that the 
f PHONE 482 
0 
average. freshman girl spends for one J ethro Baxter ____________________ Mr. Triplett 
year of college, according to the Mrs. Henderson _ _ __ Mrs. Triplett 
I Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables I 
I , I 
Grinnell Scarlet and Black. The ex-
pense for one year of high school for 
one Chinese student is $15, while the 
average amount that a girl spends in 
a year at college in this country is 
$849. 
A curt announcement from a cheer 
leader, two pistol shots, and 15,000 
spectators at the stadium of Drake 
University faced west for a moment 
in honor of an Ames player, who had 
died from injuries received in t he 
Minnesota game. 
She (from dark parlor) - My, but 
your nose is cold. 
Helpful brother (to irate father) -
Gee, dod; I bet Rover is in the parlor 
again. 
•:4~, ..... .._.,,_.ll~ >.....-O..-.C.......C ......... .-.C>,_.. ....... ,~Mla-C>--.Cl,_........C~>....c~).-,C).-.0....Ct:• 
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1 "Fall Facts for Citrus Growers" 1
1 I, By Bayard F. Floyd 
1 Our new book of the above title discusses grove practices in the fall season, 
l including the kind of fertilizer to use on bearing trees at this season of the year. I This book is now coming from the press and we are saving a copy for you. Write us. I 
I 
1 Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company , 
- ' , Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers Jacksonville, Florida fI George W. Philips, Manager Orlando Branch ,/ I 
•:•~~~~,~~~o-iaa,~•~•••••o.-o,_•~oeia-o•~o.-.c~.,_,,,~~......_......, :..0.....0....c,._.~u._.c~ •!• 
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onservatory 
NPtes 
S~hon FulingCoofi~~ ~ Vk~ey ~--~-T-HE-COL-L-EG-H B
1-AN-K•--~--(1• This Afternoon: Pug Allen will Start 
His Battlers in Bloody Revenge Fight 
(Continued from page 1) 
MISS NILES' FIRST .APPEAR-
ANCE 
On the evening of November 22, 
Miss Lela Niles, head of the piano de-
partment of the Rollins Conservatory, 
was heard in recital for the first 
time in Winter Park. 
The playing of the first number on 
the program showed Miss Niles to be 
an artist of splendid ability, with un-
usual technique and interpretative 
power. The familiar Bach Gavotte 
in B Minor, arranged by Saint-Saens, 
brought a delighted response from the 
audience. 
Miss Niles' playing of the Schubert 
Impromptu, which consists of a 
the~1e and variations, was an artis-
tic achievement into which she put all 
The Tars gained 96 yards via the 
air route last year. Stetson's air 
attack was not successful, but it is 
to be noted that her 1923 team has 
been making some of its biggest gains 
by this method. Thomas and Seeds 
did most of last season's passing for 
the Tars and will be on hand to.day 
for more work. 
Schubieber, Stetson's captain last 
year, played big guns for the Hatters 
last Thanksgiving day. Though suf-
fering from two broken ribs, this 
husky Derbyite played the entire 
game at tackle and was right on the 
spot at all times. 
Not many of Stetson's old gridders 
are found in today's line-up. Prac-
tically a new eleven will strut out on 
the field, while the Tars are returning 
with most of last season's players. 
DE LAND TO WITNESS 
NOISY TAR ARRIVAL 
(Continued from page 1) 
the delicate beauty, the breadth, and A thens of Florida. The Rollins ban-
dignity which belong to the several ner, carried by loyal Tar boosters, 
movements. will head the parade. 
Miss Niles' tone has a depth and After arriving at the game Rollins 
richness enabling her to get orches~ cheer leaders plan to give an exhibi-
tral effects which few pianists sue- tion of real, old fashioned Rollins pep 
cessfully accomplish. Her phrasing and have asked that all going up 
and sense of rhythm are models for from Winter Park gather in the Roi-
every student of music no matter lins section immediately. 
what their particular instrument may Rollins colors are to be had at the 
be. In fact, every number on the stores down town in Winter Park, 
program, last Thursday night, was while the office in the Administration 
done in a clear-cut and autporita- building is passing out Rollins "stick-
tive style. ers" for the windshields of automo-
Combined with her pianistic ability, biles. 
Miss Niles possesses a gracious and_ "The more ..noise the better~ we 
dignified · stage presence which adds want lots of it," say the Rollins cheer 
greatly to her audience's enjoyment. leaders. 
MISS KNOWLTON TO GO TO CUBA STETSON HAS WON MOST 
On December 6th, Miss Jean Knowl- GRID GAMES SINCE 1905 
ton, soprano, will leave for Havana, (Continued from page 1) 
Cuba, where she will appear in cos-
tume recital, Dec. 10, at the Havana 1919 
Conservatory of Music, under the au- Rollins --------·---- 0 Stetson ______________ l2 
spices of the Havana Woman's Club. Rollins ______________ 0 Stetson _____________ 32 
Mrs. Hayward will go with Miss 1921 
Knowlton, to assist her at the piano. Rollins _____________ 13 Stetson _____________ O 
Those of us who have heard Miss 1922 
Knowlton are indeed proud that Roi- Rollins ____________ 25 Stetson. _____________ 0 
lins has such an accomplished artist 1923 
to send as a representative of her Rollins --------a---- ? Stetson _ _ _ ? 
faculty. 
Total Games 




ADDRESS ASSEMBLY Rollins ------------ 2 
In accordance with the plan of the 
faculty to have men from the differ-
ent professions address Rollins stu-
dents all through the year Mr. W. P. 
Johnson, civil engineer of Orlando, 
will talk on ci vii engineering next 
week and what it offers to the college 
man today. 
Mr. Johnson is a man of experi-
ence in the lines of his WQrk and will 
give a first hand account of his pro-
fession. Students are urged by the 
Dean to be present at the address 
Thursday. Professor Weinberg se-
cured the lecturer and promises that 
the talk will be worth while. 
ROLLINS ELEVEN OUT-
WEIGHED BY HATTERS 
( Continued from Page 1) 
favor of Stetson, 35 pounds. 
Average weight of Stetson back-
field, 158 pounds. Average weight of 
Rollins backfield, 149 pounds. Differ-
ence in favor of Stetson, 9 pounds 
per man. 
Stetson ____________ 10 
Total Points 
Rollins _______ __ ___ 38 215 
Stetson _____ ___ ___ 215 38 177 
WIGHT'S MEN LEAVE 
NEXT ON CUBAN TRIP 
(Continued from Page 1) 
or three weeks later than the one 
now scheduled would suit him better. 
It is up to Rollins to decide whether 
or not the game will be postponed. 
At present it seems likely that Wight 
and his crew will leave as planned 
as they want to take on the Havana 
gridders as soon as possible. A game 
with one of Georgia's strongest teams 
is being arranged for within several 
weeks of the Havana game on the 
ninth, and Wight is anxious to get in 
a week or two of practice after the 
return from the island republic. 
The Tars are expected to beat the 
Cuban eleven again this fall without 
any trouble, though probably no such 
score will be piled up as was amassed 
in 1922 on the Miami polo field, 
I Bank of Winter .Park 
I If it is I "Good Enough For the College" 
Is it not I "Good Enough For You"i' I 
•!•..,....._,.~~~...-.c, ....... ~1.-..c,.-.c..-.c,._.,., ..... J ..... ~ .................. ,....c>..-..c)4111M~(♦:• 
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Books Stationery School Supplies 
Fancy Goods Musical Instruments i 
Music 
I O'Neal-Branch Co. 
I 33-35 E. Pine St. Established 1886 Orlando, Florida - i •!•-.u ...... ~~,---.~ ...... ,41111-4,...,..,...., ..... ,.....c, ..... ,......,---.c~ ...... , ..... ,~~>:--c>~•!. 
1-·-Th~IDNEE~I 
II Everything in the line of Groceries 1
1 
_ 
Everything good to eat 
•:•-.o~,.,_.., ..... ,._.,.-.u~, ~~~,....,.0.-0....c,-,....,.,.-.c.,_..,...,.~f~♦:♦ 
1--------------❖ 
I JOSEPH BUM~L!!DWARE co. 
I Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material 
,
1 
and Sporting Goods 
1 Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden·, Florida 
♦:♦)~ .... , ...... , ..-,.~1~~1~1~~)~,--.C~O-•-•~t:♦ 
•j•_,--·- ·-----·-·- ·- ·------·- ·---·--- ••:• 
I THE ROLLINS PRESS I I Printers and Engravers I 
I Wedding Invitations Monogram Stationary I 
i Wedding Announcements Letter-heads . 
i At Home Cards Note-heads I 
I Visiting Cards Envelopes _I 
'
- Business Cards Bill-heads ! 
-, Office Forms Bank Forms I 
- I 
i ,-i Programs, Booklets, Folders, Pamphlets, Letter 
i Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards I 
I I - ! ! Complete Printing Service I 
•:•-·--·------•--! . ..
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Loving Sam-"Heard you were en-
gaged." 
Slow Joe-"Yeah-two weeks." 
L. S.-"Kissed her yet?" 
S. J.-"No, but I think I could." 
Hurry-"Send me up a bale of hay 
immediately." 
Worry-"Who for, please?" 
Hurry-"For the horse, of course, 
you darn fool!" 
He-"And what did Violet say when 
you told her you drove with one 
hand?" 
"She gave me an apple to hold in 
the other."'-Lampoon. 
Porter-Were you trying to catch 
the train, sir ? 
Would-be-passenger-Oh, no, I mere-
ly wanted to chasEi it out of the sta-
tion. 
Co-ed (home on vacation)-"Oh, 
Father! Why didn't you tell me you 
had painted those benches ? John and 
I sat on one and John got paint on 
his trousers."-Pelican. 
AS YOU LIKE IT! 
When ice cream grows on macaroni 
trees, 
When Sahara's sands are muddy, 
When cats and dogs wear B. V. D.'s, 




SPEAKERS FAVOR AN 
EDUCATION MOVEMENT 
Professor-You should think of the "Florida Must Improve Her P~blic 
future. Schools," Says Johnson. · .t · 
Youth-I can't. It's my girl's 
birthday, and I have to think of the 
present.-Ex. 
Storekeeper-"Look here, young 
man, I'll how you the real thing 
in men's hose." 
Prospective Buyer-"The real thing 
doesn't come in men's hose.''-Lam-
poon. 
SO WOULD WE 
The car stopped with a sudden 
bump. 
Tough Gent-"Blankety-? * ! ? ( ! ) * 
that motorman. Wot does he think 
this is, a freight train? Bla11kety 
?*$) (*-blank." 
Young Thing-"Sir, I demand an 
apology.'' 
T. G.-"So do I, Miss, an' if he does 
it again we'll both get off." 
EMERY REGAINS HIS 
FORD ON SATURDAY 
After running out of gasoline near 
Maitland and getting lost in the 
woods between Maitland and Winter 
Park because of the loss of the lights, 
Emery and Cecil Draa drove up to 
Chase Hall early Sunday morning 
just before dawn with the former's 
well known Ford automobile which 
was badly damaged in, Daytona last 
week. 
Draa and Emery bummed to Day-
tona Saturday morning with a new 
axle to take the place of the one 
broken in the accident, but upon ar-
rival found that the new one was five 
inches too short. This made neces-
sary a trip back to DeLand for an-
other axle. The second time the two 
were successful in fitting the car to-
Speaking in chapel in connection 
with the national education week, Dr. 
H. Ingham, of Winter Park, and Sex-
ton Johnson, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction in Orlando, advocated 
an improvement in educational con-
ditions all over the state of Florida, 
especially in the rural districts. 
Mr. Johnson's talk was marked by 
statistics proving that some action is 
necessary, especially in parts of the 
state. He pleaded with Rollins students 
to help conditions wherever pos-
sible. 
Dr. Ingham repeated at the re-
quest of Dean Sprague a parable 
which he had related in church the 
preced.ing Sunday. Dealing with edu-
cation, Dr. Ingham's story was based 
on his own experience in trying to 
bring a colony of real Americans with 
large families to a rural Florida com-
munity from New York. Though the 
families concerned listened eagerly to 
the tale of Florida and what the state 
offered to them, they were not im-
pressed at all when they learned that 
their children would be able to attend 
school only some 70 days in the year. 
They are sti!l in New York, said Dr. 
Ingham, and thousands of other de-
sirable citizens stay away from Flor-
ida for the same reasons. The state 
can never develop fully unless more 
attention is paid to the public schools. 
Dean Sprague closed the assembly 
with a short talk telling of Florida's 
rapid rise in regard to the number of 
high schools per capita. At present 
Florida ranks first among all the 
southern states in this respect, said 
the Dean. 
gether, whereupon they started back CORK IT UP 
on the return trip. The car is now -My vacuum cleaner is leaking elec-
parked behind Chase Hall. tricity. What shall I do? 
Thanksgiving Greetings 
You'll need Thanksgiving clothes. We can supply you 
from Vaniti Silk Underwear, Black Cat Hose, Bonita 
U ndermuslins and Pansy Dresses in Silk and Poiret Twill. 
l>BYGOODS LEED Y'S MILLINERY 
"Good Goods For Good Dressers" 
Telephone 541 Winter Park, Florida 





W. H. SCHULTZ. 
The Home of 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
DOWNTOWN 
i 
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i SPECIAL LINE OF I 
I Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle I 
AT THE ! 
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_ Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur t 
I The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College f I and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with -
I this subscription blank. · I 
- =============i I . 
= i I Date----~----192- " 
I Mr. Robert Colville, Circulation Manager, I I Winter Park. Florida. I 
I Enclosed please find $----- , for which send The f 
I Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for---- I 
I years, to begin immediately. ! 
I t------- ~----' I 
Nam Stree ' 
CitY----------Stat,;;;------ I 
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